
j Ota!! kinds done promptly, neatly
and at Lowest Prices at the

SPIRIT OFFICE.
Handsome new faces of Latest

Style Type recently added to our
already excellent job outfit.
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F. L. Bushong,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Charles Town, Jefferson County, W. Va.
Will regularly attend all the Conrtft of Jef-

f< WOT', and attend to other law business in
this State and Vlrgiuia. Special utteution
given to collections.

CST'Oltlce two doors west of Carter House.

Geo. A. McClone,
ATTORNEY AND 0 >UNSELLER AT LAW.

Office with Cleon Moore.

J. F. Engle,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Cliarlcstown, Jefferson County, W. Va.

Practices in the Courts of Jefferson and ad¬
joining counties, in the Snpremc Court of
\V««st Virginia, aud in the United States Dis¬
trict Com tut tfartiusburg. Notary Public iu
Cilice.

SST" Office in Law Building, North George st.
.

B. D. Gibson,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Charles Town, Jefferson County, West Va.

Practices in the Circuit Courts of West Vir-
gluia. the Supreme Court of Appeals and the
United States District Court ut Martinsburg,
O lHce over Aipquith «& Co.'s drug store.

A. W. McDonald.] [Frank Beckwith.
Donald & Beckwith,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Charles Town. Jefferson County, WestVa.

"J T7ILL practice in the Courts of Jefferson,
? ? Berkeley* aud Morgain counties, the U.

J?. District Court at Martinsburg, and the
1 ourt of Appeals of West Virginia.

T. C. Green,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

t^iarlestowu, Jefferson County, West Virginia.

WILL prac tice in the Courts of Jeffersou,
Berkeley and Morgan counties; also,

the United States District Court at Martins-
bnrg, and the Supreme Court of Appeals of
West Virginia. Special attention to the col¬
lection of claims aud prompt remittance of the

Joseph Trapnell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Charlestown, Jefferson County, West Virginia.

PRACTICES in the Courts of Virginia and
West Virginia. Attention paid to collec-

ion of claims.

George Baylor,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Charlestown, Jefferson County. W. Va.

VTflLL regularly attend all the Courts of Jef-
Tf ferson and Berkeley counties, and attend
other law business in tlic States of West Va.
<5T Special attention given to collections.

Forrest W. Brown,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Charlestown, Jefferson County. W. Va.

WILL attend to cases in the different Courts
of West Virginia and Maryland. Atten¬

tion given to Pensions and all classes of Claims
ajgairist U. S. Government. Special atten¬
tion to Collections.

James D. Butt,
attorney at law,

AND
REFEREE IN BANKRUPTCY

Charles Town, Jefferson County. W. Va.

Samuel J. C. Moors,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Berryville, Clarke County, Virginia,
AND

Cleon Moore,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Charlestown. Jefferson County, W. Va.

\\7ILL undertake cases jointly in the Courts
Y f of both of Said Counties.

H. Clay Cetzendanner,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Sbepherdttown, W. Va.

Special and prompt attention to Collections,
Conveyancing and Settlement of Estates.

Office 2nd door west Gibson's drug store.

J as. M. Mason. Jas. M. Mason, Jr

Mason & Mason,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Charles Town, Jefferson Co., West Virginia.

WILL practice in the various Courts. Care-
ful attention paid to Collections.

Office one door west of Carter House.

D . J. L. Luke,
DENTIST ,

OFFICE in Talbott building, nearly oppo¬site National Bank, Charles Town, west
Va.
Gas and Vitalized Air administered for pain¬

less extraction of teeth. Is also prepared to
set Gold Crowns. !

James M. Ranson,
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY,*

OFFERS his Professional Services tothecit-
ixcus of Charlestown and vicinity.

C5$""OIlice opposite Paiish Building, Main
s reet, Charlestown, West Virginia.

Dr. Wm. Neill,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Charlestown, West Va.

OrriCB.South side of Main Street corner of
W.gt

Dr. C. T. Richardson,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Charles Town, West Virginia.

O. B. COLLADAY,
Charles Town's Only

WHITE BARBER,
OPPOSITE HOTEL WATSON.

First-class appointments and service. Clean
towel with every shave.
O 5/97-y.

First-Ciass Restaurant
Nicely Filled upfor All Seasons.

JAMES W. THOMAS
is prepared to serve all Eatables in season; at
bis Washington Street Restaurant, four doors
wjf't of the Hotel Watson, at all hours, aud
invites his friends and the public at large to
call and give him a trial. Everything put up
in the most approved style, and every effort
made to please the most fastidious, be his
uppclitc ever so daiuty.

Oysters in every style a specialty, and orders
for Dressed Poultry, for family use, given
prompt aud careful attention.

Dec. 15, '90.

W. M. Stanley, V. S.,
(illADUATK OP TBI ONTARIO VBTERlNAItT

V

Coli.eqb, Toronto, Canada.

Ailments of domestic ai>imalB will receive
careful treatment. Prompt attention to all
calls night or day. Charges reasonable. Res¬
idence, A. D. Barr's. opposite B. «fe O. Depot,
Charles Town, W. Va. O/iO/OO.y.

plANos
Arc popiiHr, They never fail to ^leafe. Tbo
falii'faction therefore, increases wltli the
length o time llioy ure lo use. Durability 1b
one of tbc best tests of piano merit.

THE STIEFF
Has that clearness and purity of tone and the
mechanical perfection which lathe distinguish-
ing characteristic of the end-of-the-ceutury
pianos. 2
Second-Hand Pianos of various makes at

greatly reduced prices.
Repairing, Tuning and Moving.
Accommodating terms. Catalogue and Book

of Suggestions cheerfully given.
CHARLES M.. STIEFF.

WarerooniB.0 N. Liberty St.,
Factory.Block of East Lafayette Avenue,

Aiken and Lanvale streets,
BALTIMORE, MP.

A. L. Anderson.] [Geo. W. Andehson

A. L. Anderson & Co..
West Virginia

CARRIAGE WORKS,

MIDDLEWAY, JEFFERSON CO., W. VA.

rrBE undersigned have been established lu_1_ the Carriage Business on the Middlewayand 3hepherdstown turnpike, one mile north of
uiudleway, for four years past, and during that
time have been doing a large and constantly in¬
creasing business in the manufacture of

CARRIAGES, JUMP-SEATS. END
SPRING & SIDE-BAR BUGGIES

'

JENNY LilNDS, PHAETONS,
JAGGERS, &C.

Our work has been sold all through Jefferson
and adjoining counties, and has always givensatisfaction in every particular.

It is our constant aim to work the very best
material, and to do all work in a first-class man¬
ner, and as to our prices we pledge ourselves to
do work as low or lower than first-class work
can be done for elsewhere.

If parties wish to consult us in regard to work,
and do not fiud it convenient to visit our fac¬
tory, we will, if notified by postal card, send a
representative of the firm to visit them at their
homes, and give all accessary information.
Second-haud vehicles and good Horses ta^en

in exchange for work.
We keep constantly a large variety of New

Vehicles in stock, and have also Sccond-llund
Carriages, Buggies, <fec., which we sell very low.

A. L. ANDERSON A CO.

CHARLES TOWN

Marble & Granite Works,
Cor. George and Norto Strotn.

DEEHL & BRO.,
Manufacturers of

MONUMENTS, TOMBS. STATUES

Slate and Marble

MANTELS,
Tilings and all kinds of

Building Marble and Sandstones.
All orders promptly filled at the lowest

rates. All work guaranteed.
Tnos. R. MOOKE. CLEOK B. MOORE.

MOOREj&MOORE
Insurance & Real Estate

AGENTS.
CHARLES TOWN, W, VA.

Office In the Maxwell Building, next door to
Hon, W. H. Travers.

Representing the following Fire Iusurance
Companies .

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
of England.

CALEDONIAN, of Scotland.
LANCASHIRE, of England.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS,
HANOVER, of New York.

GREENWICH, of New York.
UNITED STATES, of New York.

PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON, R. I.

MARYLAND CASUALTY CO.
We also represent the

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSUR¬
ANCE COMPANY,

of Philadelnhia, one of the oldest purely mu¬
tual life insurance companies doiug business
in the United States. All policies absolutelyincontcstible from date of issue. Loan, Cash,
paid up or exteuded insurance after three
years. Dividends annually.

All business entrusted to our care will re¬
ceive prompt attention.

Respectfully.
Feb. 21, *99. MOORE MOORE.

JEFFERSON COUNTY

NURSERIES,
FRY <fc CIIENOWETH, PROP'RS,
MIDDLEWAY, W. VA.,

Offer for the coming reason their usual stock
of everythiug for the fruit grower.

We have the

LARGEST STOCK
of Trees in the Valley;

100,000 2 and 3 year Apple Trees.
Strong ^>n Ben Davis. York Imperial aLd

Mammoth Black Twig. A Fiue Stock of
KE1FFER PEAR,

JAPANESE PLUMS &
Shropshire Damsons.
We only grow Buds and Whole Root Crown

Grafts. We positively do not grow piece
root grafts. Ask for quotations, Always
glad to show our stock. Come uud see us
before placing your order. Very resp.

FRY & CHENOWETH.
New Jewelry Repair Store
The undersigned has moved into the room

of Mr. L). S. Hughes, lately occupied by Mr.
L. A. Osbourn. two doors east of the* post
office, where he will couduct the business of
REPAIRING WATCHES. CLOCKS AND

JEWELRY.
An experience ot 35 years in the business

enables me to guarantee satisfaction to all
who may favor me with their patronage.
Give me a call. FRANCIS BODNER.

April 4, 18&9.

CHARLES RISSLER,

Undertaker & Embalmer,
CHARLES town, W. VA.

Will furnish all kinds of Caskets and Cof¬
fins* and do Embalmiug according to tbe
latest aud most approved modes.

Offices ia Maxwell Building.(formerly oceu-

Eled by Hon. W. H. Travers,) where be may
c found at all hours, either day or nights
July 11, lS99-y.

Established 1S5S.
Successor to R. D. Shugert & Bro.

R. D. SHUGERT,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Harness, Saddles, Collars
Leather and shoe findings.

Jobber in
Sadler's Hardware.

WHIPS, FLY nets, FUR AND PLUSH

LAP ROBES.
HORSE BLANKETS.

If voii want the Best Harness Oil come nud
try the Diamond Black Leather Oil. I keep in
stock the Pure Neatsfoot Oil. I have the
agency for the Wilbur Seed Meal, for Horses.
Cattle. Hogs, Sheep and Poultry. It is good
for hog cholera. Wilbur Egg Food makes the
bsns lav I have the county right of tbe
Lightning Harness Hooker. Come and see
it. It is the best safety attachment out for
Haruess. I pay the Highest Market Cash
Prices, nil the year, for Beef Hides, Horse
Hidf s. Calf Skins, Sheep Skins and Fur Skins
of ull kinds. Mail o.ders solicited. Prompt
attention to all correspondence.

R. D. shugert,
Dec. 12, 189'*. Charles Town. W. Va.

Investigate the plans of life Insurance offered
by The

PENN MUTUAL.
LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,
of Philadelphia.

The Board of Trustees have adopted a reso¬
lution sauctiouiug the following endorsement
to be placed tipou all policies where the risk
is adjudged to be unqualifiedly first class:
"This policy is absolutely in-

contestible from date of issue for
any cause except non-payment
of premium."

It makes the policy a world-wide coutruct,
free from ull conditions as to resideuce, occu¬
pation, travel, hubits of life, and as to name,
time or place of death. PAID UP, extended,
cash and loan values after 3 years.

For particulars, address,
MOORE & MOORE,
March 21, 1809.

Tin and Stove Work.
The undersigned lias located in the shop of

Mrs. Margaret Dooley, West Main street, near
Holl's Pump, where he is prepared to execute
all kinds of Tin uud Stove Work, at short no¬
tice and upon reasonable terms.

Roofing and Spouting a
Specialty.

Will also keep on hand or manufacture to or¬
der, ull the ordidary lines of Tinware, such as

ERUIT CANS,
RUCKETS, PANS, ETC.

A liberal "share of tbe public patronage
respectfully solicited. B. F. DOOLEY.
Sept. 7, 1S97.

CHARLES TOWN
BOTTLING WORKS.

CHARLES SCHULTE, Pioprietor.
Corner West and Liberty sts., Charles Town.

Carbonized Soda
of all Flavors. Seltzer, Vieliy, Kissinger and

other

MINERAL WATERS.
LIQUIFIED CARHOSflC AClD OAS.

GINGER ALE A SPECIALTY
Mai eh 13..y.

P. D. Davis. J. A* Eminert.

DAVIS & EMMERT,
House & Sign Painters,

CHAKLES TOWN, W. VA,
Paper Hanging and Graining a specialty.Prices moderate, work executed promptly and

satisfaction guaranteed.
Apjil ?. 18'JG.

Contractors & Builders.
FIRST CLASS WORK BY GOOD

ft MBBHANICS.
If you intend building or making altera¬

tions?, or if your property is in need of repairs,
call or seud postal to

CITAS. II. GRJM,
Contractor and Builder.

Box3S9, Charles Town, W. Va.
ueferences..I. U. Coffman, Wm. Kahn

Thoa. C, Earnshaw (work just finished).
Special Attention to allKindsJobbing
May 15. 1SSU.

Sing Kee Laundry.
Brown Building, opposite National Bank.

CHARLES TOWN, W. VA.

Our Lnnndry turns out the very best of
work. Work takeu every day and turned out
the seeoud or third. Shirts. Collars and Cuffs
iu gloss or domestic finish, just as yon like it.
Our work is all done by hatid.aud your clothes
will last twice as lonar as wh'.*n washed by ma¬
chinery, Please give nie a call. All work
gnarantecd. Yours respectfullv.

April 1.6m. SING KEE-

Ice, Coal and Wood.* >

I ain now prephrcd to fu ui^I) the be*t of
hard and j-olt coal at rock bottom price*.
Don't purchase until you see inc. Also the
best of'wood in large or small lots. Pure ice
all the year round. Soft Coal for the use of
farmers, blacksmiths >>ud engine operators a

specially. Orders left at the store of 8. H.
L'andis, or at rav coal yard (formerlj* Kenne¬
dy's) on the old Leetown road, will have
prompt attentioufaud satisfaction guaratteed.
Dec, 5. MARSHALL BURNS.

CHICKENS, EGGS, TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS,
Will buy

Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths
nnd anything in our Furniture line, froam a Cheap Chair to the*best Par¬
lor suit, at the

JLowest Cash Pricc.
Our store is full of

CHINA, GLASS and ALL KINDS of TINWARE.

A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES,
and we sell as cheap, if not cheaper, than anybody else. Call and see us.
We also want Meat, Lard, and anything you can bring us. For your
produce we will exchange anything in our store, which will benefit you as
well as us. We appreciate past favors, and thank you very much for the
same. We remain Yours truly,

Jlf. JL. wojlpm,
Main St., Gth door East of Post Office, Charles Town, W. Va.

Col. R. P. Chew. W. O. Norris.

CHEW & NORRIS,
Charles Town, Jefferson County, W. Va.

Real Estate and Loans.
BUY AND SELL FARMS, LOTS AND QOCSBS,

COAL. AND TIMBElt LANDS,
NEGOTIATE LOANS ON REAL ESTATE

OR OTHER SECGRITIES.
INVESTMENTS

Carefully Arranged. All
Business Conducted Confidentially aud With
Strict Promptness.

April 18-y.

DO

YOU

KNOW
That the surest way for a young person to be¬
come self-supportinj; id to get a thoroughknowledge of shorthand and typewriting? If
he learns bookkeeping all the better. In se¬
curing this education he must not overlook
the important subjects of writiug and spell¬
ing. We make a specialty of these esseutial
studies, aud for the sum of $50 a person may
attend the day session for a period of ten
mouths. Six mouth* is found sufficient in
some eases, aud iu others only five mouths is
necessary, but we do not wish anyone to be
deceived in tliiuking that these cases are the
a\erage, for they are not. You had better
count on ten uionth9. If you are at work dur¬
ing the day we will give you three months (13weeks) for only $10. night sessions. This is a
reduced rute aud is just one half the day rate.
A beautiful catalogue will be sent you on.

application, but we prefer to have you come
ami see us. A good time to call is after five
iu the evening.
WOOD'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

311 East Capitul Street,Oct.31. Washington, D. C.

THEJEFFERSON
COOPERAGE COMPANY,

CHARLES TOWN, W. VA.,
MANUFACTURERS of

FLOUR,
APPLE AND
LIME BARRELS,
ANDOAKSTAVES
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COOP¬

ERAGE STOCK.
Main Office and Yard on B;1 Line.

o

A specialty of FLOUR AND APPLE BAR¬
RELS,which will be sold ut reasonable prices.
Will pay 84 per cord of 128 cubic feet for

good Stave and Heading Timber, delivered at
Factory.
FIRE WOOD,

in any lengths, sold and delivered on short
notice.
July 18, 1899-y.

WHEN YOU VISIT

WASHINGTON -

.GO TO.

CAMPBELL'S
VIENNA

DINING AND LUNCH
ROOMS,

Nos. 814 and 810 F. St. N. IF.,
(BETWEEN 8TH AND 9TH ST8.,)

Washington, D. G.
MEALS 15 AND 25 CTS. NO LIQUORS.
Nov. 7.ly.

Hour and Feed Store.
The undersigned has removed his Flour and

Feed Store to the west room of the Daluarn
building, Maiu street, Charles Town, where
he will offer

FLOUR AND FEED FOR SALE,
and condnct the

USUAL EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
FJoar, Feed, <fcc.,fold at rates to suit the

times. Will be pleased to have the calls ot
all my old customers, and respectfully solicit
the patronage of the public in geueral.
April 5. GEO. H. TURNER.

C. HERMANN, Florist,
SS-44 W. South St.,

FREDERICK, MD.

Will mpply, on abort notice,
DECORATION and BEDDING PLANTS,

CUT FLOWERS, nud
FLORAL DESIGNS.

Decorations for Weddings, Receptions
etc., a specialty.

May 24.y.

Shoes ! Shoes !.
A Great Variety of 8boes and Slippers for

everybody, at alfpriccs. for Spring and Sum¬
mer. just opened. Prices marked down to
make short profit's to suit the times.

April 21. 8. S. DALGARN,

Dr. Humphreys'
Specifics care by acting directly upon
the disease, without exciting disorder in
any other part of the system,

so.coin. raicKa.
1.Feveri, Congestions, Inflammations. .23
il.Worm*. Worm Fever, Worm Colic... .25
3.'Teething, Colic, Crying,Wakefulness ,25
4.Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 25
T.Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 25
8.Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache 25
9.Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. ,25

10.Dyspepsia, Indlgestlon.WeakStomach.25
11.Suppressed or Painful Periods 25
12.Whites, Too Profuse Periods 25
13.Croup, Laryngitis; Hoarseness 25
Id.Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .25
15.Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains 25
16.Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague 25
10.Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head ,25
20.Whooping-Cough 25
27.Kidney Diseases 25
28.Nervous Debility 1,00
30.Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed 25
77.Grip, Hay Fever 25
Dr. Humphreys' Manual of all Diseases at yourDruggists or Mailed Free.
Sola by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.Humjjhreys' Med. Co^ Cor. William £John 8ts.f

Nasal
CATARRH
In all Its stages there

i

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothesandheals
the diseased membrane.
It cores catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.
CreamBalm Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief is im¬
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying.does
not produce' sneezing. Large Size, 50 oents at Drug¬
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

Carter House,
Charles Town. W. Va.

A. W, BROWN A CO., Proprietors.
Central location, Hack to and from depots.

Good Livery attached.

Reamer's Howard House
Howard and Baltimore Sts.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

To My Old Patrons and the Traveling Public:
Having had a very liberal share of the pub¬

lic patronage during the past five years, 1 felt
encouraged to re-lease the Howard House for
a term of years, uud have ut great expense
refurnished and refitted the hotel from top to
bottom. Am better prepared than ever to ac¬
commodate the public. My aim will be to
give first-class accommodations at $3.00 per
day. Country merchants atid commercial
travellers will find it the most centrally loca¬
ted hotel 5n the city. Respectfully,

Sept. 25, 1804. JAS. REAM ER,
Wm. Ruti.edob,

Pi oprietor.
Charles \Y. Giumes,
Harry E. Hewitt,

Clerks.

Hotel Berkeley,
Northeast Corner Public Square,
MARTINSBURG, W. VA.

'Bus to and from all trains.
April 1, 'HO.

Hart Hotel,
No. 217, 210 and 221 N. Market street,

WINCHESTER, VA.
Kates il per Dat.

Reduced Rates by the Week.
The new management will pay striet atten¬

tion to tlie comfort of quests.
June 13.'!>B. 8. 1). McDONALD, Prop.

Everett House,
Opposite People's National Bauk,

MARTINSBURG, W. VA.
n. S. LEAGUE, Proprietor.

Kates $1 per day. Special rates to week and
mouthlv boarders.
Aug.*25, '96.

C. W. TAYLOR,
House, Sign and Fresco

Painter,
PAPER HANGER & GRAINER

t liarles Town. Wo t Virginia.

C. F. AVALTi,
Dealer in

LIVE STOCK,
CHARLES TOWN, JEFF. CO., W. VA.

STOCK Bought and Sold on Commission..
Will also assist parties in Purchasing Stock

on a reasonable per centaire.

For Sole by MAX THEODORE, Haglcy'* Cor.

SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.
CiiARLie Town, Jefferson County, W. Va.

TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 33,1900.

Geo. W. FIaxnes. Editor and Proprietor.
$1.50 in Advance; $2 if uot Paid in Advance.

Tenting on the Old Camp Ground.
We arc tenting to-night in the PhlUyines.
Uuder the tropic f-ky,

On the steaming ground 'mid the drippingtree*;
Disease and death are nigh.

Many are the hearts that are weary tonight
Wishing for the war to cease,

Many are the hearts looking for the right
To sec the dawu of peaee.

Tenting to-night, tenting to-night,
Tenting ou the old camp-ground.

We are thinking of home and the friends so
dear

Over the Ocean wide,
And the sad farewells as we sailed awav
With soldiers* hope and pride.

We've been fighting to-day o'er the -ame old
ground,

Hundreds of natives slain,
But muuy a comrade sleeps in death
Or wounded wrilhss in pain.

We will follow our flag, though In quiet hours
Rises the awful thought

Thut we arc denying our brother man
The rights for which we fought.

Aud it 6ecms oftentimes that the stars and
stripes,

(Emblem of liberty)
Are ttuiaed with the blood of the men we've

slain
Because they would be free.

We arc calling to you in the old home laud
To 6top this needless strife,

For conquest ai d glory are dear at cost
Of liberty and life.

Letter From England.
London, Eng., Oct. 7, 1900.

Friend Haines:
Dear Sir..My wife and I returned

from our Scottish and English lake trip
on the 4th, having been a little over two
weeks making the round. Both going
and coming we passed through the most
beautiful and most interesting parts of
England and Scotland. The main cities
visited were Nottingham. Birmingham
Derby, Sheffield, Leeds, Edinburg and
Glasgow. On account of the Plague we
only spent about two hours in the latter
city. To me, the city ot the greatest in¬
terest visited was Edinburgh, containing
350.000 inhabitants. It is in every way
the most compact and solidly built city
T have seen here or in America. In the
first place every house and public build¬
ing in it, large and small, are made of cut
stone. I did not see a single building
within the city limits made of brick or
weather boards.all stone, and every
building has a slate or tile roof.nearly
all slate, however. No wooden shingles
or tin are used for roofing either in Eng¬
land or Scotland. The great scarcity of
timber in both countries of course ac¬
counts for so little wood being used, but
I was of the impression that wooden
shingles were broughthere from America
.ocean freights being so cheap. Even
the mountains we saw in the northern
part of England and Scotland, like those
in Southern California, have no timber
upon them. All the streets in Edinburgh
are paved with stone, cut and set on edge,
like Broadway, New York, is paved, and
I consider the main business street there
handsomer than either Broadway or

Pennsylvania avenue in Washington. It
is as wide as the latter, and the buildings
are five and six stories high, of a much
prettier style of architecture, and the
side-walks are 20 feet wide instead of 10.

All buildings and most of the fences in
Scotland are made of stone. Hedges
take the place ot stone fences in England,
but as you draw near London brick be¬
gins to predominate for building pur¬
poses. Almost every chimney top in both
countries has a terra cotta pipe about 3
feet long on it. In looking over the tops
of the houses here in London they are
almost as thick as stubbles in a wheat
field, and look extremely odd.
Of course, friend Haines, I know that

most of the readers of your valued paper
are more or less familiar with the history
of this part of the world, but there are
some things of minor detail which even

Macaulay overlooked, which interest me,
and likely would others.
None of the railroads here cross each

other at grade-the same with all roads and
public highways.they must go either
under or over the railroad. You cannot
cross the railroad tracks even in stations.
There is either a tunnel under the track
or a bridge overhead, through which you
must pass to go from one side of platform
to the other. The tracks are drepressed
about three feet below the floor of sta¬
tions, so that passengers step onto trains
on a level with the floor of the coaches-
avoiding stepping up or down. Nearly all
the bridges are made or stone or brick,
arched. We passed over the great Forth
bridge, the main span of which is 200
feet wider than the main span of Brook¬
lyn bridge, only it is on the cantilever
plan. I regard it more wonderful than
the Brooklyn bridge, the highest part of
the iron work being over 300 feet above
the water level.

Before reaching Edinburgh we stopped
and spent one day at Melrose, where is
located the grand old ruin of Melrose
Abbey. From that point we drove to
Dry-borough Abbey, where Sir Walter
Scott lies buried.then to Abbottsford,
his beautiful home on the river Tweed,
which is furnished and arranged just as

he left it. Among the relics and many
costly and beautiful things given him and
gathered by him. during his eventful
life, were two pistols and a blotting boojc
found in Napoleon's carnage at Water¬
loo ; a lock of " Bonnie Prince Charlie's "

hair; also a glass tnmbler upon which
Robert Burns cut some verses with a

diamond; and Rob Roy's sword and

pistol, and hundreds of valuable keep¬
sakes too numerous to mention.
The half day spent in going through

and over the famous castle in Edinburgh
was full of interest. There are numerous

buildings enclosed by the great wall cpn.
stituting the castle, which cover eleven
acres of ground.the whole upon a high
rock overlooking the entire city. The
principal things we saw there were: the
large banquet hall in which Cromwell
plotted the killingofCharles the First, the
Regalia and Crown Jewels of Scotland,
the room in which Mary. Queen of Scots
lived ; where James the 6th was born!
and the oldest chapel in Scotland, built
by Queen Margaret in 1093.
The visit to Holyrood Palace, which

is located on the suburbs of Edinburgh,
was much enjoyed. In that Is shown the
old bedstead and bed upon which Mary,
Queen of Scots, slept; the room used by
Lord Darnley, in which was a fine oil
painting of him and his brother; also the
room in which Pizzio was murdered.
Passing from Edinburgh to the Tros-
sachs, we spent several hours in Stirling,
going through the castle there, jroni
the top of which are to beseen four great
battle fields, in one of which Wallace de¬
feated the English in 1297, and his mon¬
ument, 200 feet high, stands on the field.
ro"1 thu stonc bridge, seen from the

castle, built in 1500, was hung the last
Roman Catholic prelate in Scotland,
Archbishop Hamilton, for participating
in the murder of the Recent Moray in
1570.

In speaking of the drive to Dryborough
Abbey, I forgot to state that we passed
the house and old Fairfax estate, still
owned by the descendants of the family
of that name who lived in Virginia. Ad¬
miral I- airfax, the last owner, died in
Italy last spring, and the estate is soon to
be sold, and will pass out of the family
unless purchased by some of the distant
relatives.

I he trip back through the Trossachs
and lakes of Scotland and England was
as grand and beautiful scenery as that
we saw going from Port Townscud to
Alaska. Part of the way by boat, and
part by coaches, and nice and weH ap¬
pointed hotels at all stopping places ; and
I might here state that the clerks in all
hotels outside of London are ladies.not
men, as in our country, and lady attend.
ants at the bars serving drinks, which is
the case here in London. At Dumfries,
Scotland, we visited the humble home in
which Robert Burns died, and his grave
in the churchyard nearby. Saw his old
trunk in the museum there, and the first
bicycle invented.
A half day was well spent in going

through the Derby Crown China Works,
at Derby. I was surprised that they
would show the entire process to straujj-
ers but they do. From Derby we went
to kenilworth and Warwick Castle, and
saw the treasures in paintings, tapestries.
iron vases and very old ornaments,
swords, spears, &c. Then to Stafforn on
Avon, where Shakespeare lived, died and
was buried. Saw the old desk he used at
school, and from the way it was hackcd
up he must have been handy with hisjack
knife as well as with his peerless brain,
baw the cottage in which he courted the
winsome Anne Hathaway, and a quaint
old relic it is. Stopped at the Red Lion
hotel, in which Irving wrote his well-
known lines on Shakespeare.
On the way from Stafford to London

we stopped a half day at Oxford, and
were shown through several of the prin¬
cipal cottages there. Many of them show
their great age. and are dismally black
rom the soft coal burned there in the
town, which completely surrounds and
shuts them in. Unlike most cottagcs in
our country, they have no spacious
grounds surrounding them. Their en¬
vironment is wretched.
The many miles traveled by coach and

carnage gave me the opportunity. I so
much desired, of seeing the roads of both
tngland and Scotland. They are with¬
out exception smooth, solid and perfect.
not a loose stonc of any size on them, and
no ridges across them no matter how
steep the grade, the ccnter being about
four inches higher than sides, and of
course all water runs off to sides. Tell
gates in both countries were abolished
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In good condition she Is sweet and lovable,
and sings life's song on a Joyful harmonious
string. Out of order or unstrung, there is
discordance and unhappiness. Just as there
Is one key note to all music so there Is one key
note to health. A woman might as well try
to fly without wings as to feel well and look
well whila the organs that make her a woman
are weak or diseased. She must be healthyInside or she can't be healthy outside. There
are thousands of women suffering silently all
over the country. Mistaken modesty urgestheir silence. While there Is nothing more
admirable than a modest woman, health la
of the first Importance. Every other con¬
sideration should give way before it. Brad-
field's Female Regulator Is a medicine fox
women's Ills. It Is
thesafestandquick-
est way to cure leu-
corrhea, falling of
(hewomb, nervous¬
ness, headache,
backache and gen¬
eralweakness. You
will be astenishad
at the result es¬

pecially if you have
been experiment¬
ing with other so-
called remedies.
We are not asking
you to try an uncer¬
tainty. Bradflald's
Regulatorhasmade
happy thousandsof
women. What It
has dene for others
it can do for you.
Sold In drug stores
for $1 a bottle.
A fn« Illustrated

book will be sent
to all who write to

THE BRADflELD
REGULATORCO.
Atlanta, Go.

IfYouwanCAicnn:
Go fishing where fish have beencaught by others If you want to becured take the medicine whichcured others. Dr. Pierce's GoldenMedical Discovery cures diseases ofthe stomach and organs of digestionand nutrition. It cures many dis¬
eases -which seem remote from thestomach because it cures the stomachin which such diseases have theirorigin.
"' -1'L. .uunocti w Dream, ana low iwtlw'write* Mrs. A. C. Jones, of Walterboro, CuYleton Co., s. c. «l could not sleep andreally thought I would soon die. Had apeculiar roaring through my head all thelime. Was so emaciated and weak 1 couldnot feed myself. My aunt induced me tot*yDr. Pierce's Golden Medical maco»ery,which I did only to please her. and rix Art.ties cured me. To dnj. am sound and well.Paring the three years I was sick 1 kad fivedifferent physicians."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleansethe system and regulate the liver.

many years since, and they now show
them as relics of barbarism along with the
thumb screw and rack, the age to which
they properly belong. Folks told mo
their roads were all poor until the toll
gates were all swept away, and the work
of making and keeping roads was put in
the hands of well-equipped professional
road makers. That change marked the
dawn of universal good roads, and the
cost, they tell me, is really less than the
dark age plan under which the grand old
Virginias still groan and suffer. Do you
think, friend Haines, the light ot prog¬
ress, in road making, will ever find its
way to the cave dwellers of our blighted,
though beautiful country.

Yours truly,
Wm. W. Rouss.

The Bui.k ok the World'sWkaltii
comes from mines, yet wiseacres will tell
you there is nothing in mining. Don't
be deceived; think for yourself. All the
mines are not yet discovered. Everymining enterprise is not dishonest. All
mining ventures aro not gambles, ?i.oo
invested in the right mine will pay youbetter than $10.00 invested in anythingelse. Address at once El Progreso Cop¬
per Mining Co., 63-65 Wall Street, New
York.

How the Republicans Work It.'
During the year 1898 the Spanish war

came on, and among those who were
commissioned to serve as officers in the
army was alleged. H. C. Getzendanner.
When he accepted a commission as cap*
tain his seat as a senator became vacant
by the act, tor the constitution of the
State says no person holding a lucrative
office under the State, United States or

any foreign government shall be eligible
to membership in the Legislature, aud
according to all decisions the acceptance
of such an office at once ended his mem¬

bership in the Senate.
It was the duty of the Governor to is¬

sue a proclamation calling for a spot inI
election to choose a successor to Getzen¬
danner, but lie did not do so. When the
election day came on the Democratsnom¬
inated and elected a man to the Senate,
Hon. William Campbell, to succeed
Getzendanner, and when the Legislature
met in January. 1899, Mr. Campbell ap¬
peared at the bar ofthe Senate to
in. But the Republicans, hav|H
siderable majority in the Senate!!
that as Getzendanner wanted thcM
should have it. and Mr. CampbelCT^rocci
with the proper credentials to entitle him
to a seat, was sent home to his people,
and the man whom they had refused to
elect in the first place was again foisted
upon them as their senatorial representa¬
tive.
Hon. E. G. Pierson was electpd a Sen¬

ator from the Ninth district in 1896. In
1898 he accepted a commission as lieuten¬
ant in the army, thereby vacating his
office. Hon. A. J. Stephenson, ot Clay
county, was elected by the Democrats to
succeed him, but when he appeared at
the bar of the Senate to be sworn in, he
found that the Republican majority were
determined to retain the seat for Pierson,
and he, too, was sent home to tell the peo¬
ple that-the constitution was out of date,
and a Republican majority in the Senate
of West Virginia was bound by nothing
save its own will and the wishes of the
bosses.
These are the facts from the records,

and there is no gainsaying them. The
acts of the Republican party in these
matterswere unconstitutional, illegal, op¬
pressive, and subversive of the rights of
the people to choose their own senators
and representatives according to law.
To vote for the Republican candidates

at the polls is to endorse these things and
encourage their repetition, until all sem¬
blance of obedience to the constitution
and .the law shall be wiped away and
those appointed to administer the affairs
of the government will administer them
according to their own personal desires
and political interests and not in accor¬
dance with the letter or the spirit of tie
law.

If voters think such things should net
be, then they should cast their votes for
the Democratic candidates, whose elec¬
tion will mean a return to constitutional
government, and a restoration of the
people to the rights guaranteed them by
the fundamental law of the land.


